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ABSTRACT
Rose rosette disease (RRD) is an epidemic that is lethal to roses. The causal
agent for this disease is thought to be rose rosette virus (RRV) which is vectored by an
eriophyid mite, Phyllocoptes fructiphilus. Our research was aimed at answering
fundamental ecological aspects of the relationship this mite shares with its rose hosts.
In Chapter I, Rosa species were evaluated for levels of residential populations of P.
fructiphilus. Statistical differences for year and rose species (α = 0.05) were observed.
However, the resolution of the statistical tests was low due to loss of replications from
destructive sampling of slow growing plants, development of symptoms of RRD,
differential rates of mite populations on symptomatic vs asymptomatic plants of the
same Rosa species, and variable tolerance of Rosa species to RRV. Chapter II involved
a survey in Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi for both vector and virus. A line was
found through the middle of the three states where RRV was not detected south of the
line. The southern border for P. fructiphilus was much farther south than the RRV line in
each state. Many sites contained eriophyid mites other than P. fructiphilus. Eriophyes
eremus was observed in all three states and is a new report for Alabama and
Mississippi. The reasons for the lack of RRV and low populations of P. fructiphilus in the
parts of these states are unclear. In Chapter III, the importance of floral cuts for
maintaining eriophyid mite populations on field samples was evaluated. There were no
significant effects of floral cuts or rose species observed. Rose rosette virus infected
rose cuttings had an average of 46 times more eriophyid mites per gram of tissue than
did cuttings from non-infected plants.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The rose industry in America is facing an epidemic. Rose rosette disease (RRD)
has become more prevalent and has killed hundreds of thousands of roses in the United
States. The disease is touching all facets of the rose industry including propagation
nurseries, wholesalers, retailers, landscapers as well as historic, public, commercial, and
home gardens. Known only in North America, the first report of RRD was in 1940 in the
Annual Canadian Plant Disease Survey when witch’s broom, paired with excessive
thorniness, were reported on ornamental roses in Manitoba (Conners 1941). Similar
disease reports were made in 1941 in Wyoming on Rosa rubrifolia and in 1942 in
California on an uncertain species, but what might have been Rosa pisocarpa (Thomas
and Scott 1953). The disease is frequently observed in Rosa multiflora which has
naturalized in much of the eastern states. Rose rosette disease is thought to be caused
by rose rosette virus (RRV) of the genus Emaravirus (Di Bello et al. 2015, Laney et al.
2011). The causative agent is vectored by an eriophyid mite, Phyllocoptes fructiphilus
Keifer (Allington et al. 1968; Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim 1983). Rose rosette
virus causes meristem rosettes or witch’s broom, excessive thorniness, persistent red
pigment in new growth, and mottled leaves and flowers. Once infected, multiflora roses
are expected to live no longer than six years (Epstein and Hill 1999); smaller plants may
only survive two to three years.
The goal of this project is to better understand host, virus, and vector interactions.
The spread of P. fructiphilus may be indicative of the potential natural spread of RRV.
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This study provides a clearer picture of both virus and vector distribution and will aid in
developing prevention measures that will reduce disease impacts.

Host: Rosa multiflora and Ornamentals
Naturalization to North America.
Multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora L. Thumb.) is a native of Japan, Korea, and China
(Albaugh et al. 1977) that has naturalized in much of North America (Steavenson 1946).
Rosa multiflora was cataloged in the plant roster of the New York Elgin Botanic Garden
in 1811 (Rehder 1936) and was one of the earliest documentations of R. multiflora in the
United States. Rosa multiflora has widely been used as root stock for ornamental rose
varieties and is still used today. Multiflora was also a popular replacement for osage
orange, Maclura pomifera, as natural biofences for livestock in the 1940’s (Albaugh et al.
1977;

Steavenson 1946). Osage orange required trimming and training, often out-

competed crops in bordering fields, had thorns capable of piercing tractor tires, and grew
poorly in degraded soils (Steavenson 1946). In 1943, R. multiflora went through testing
to access its ability to contain livestock at various spacings and maturity level
(Steavenson 1946). In addition to living fences, R. multiflora also was spread for wildlife
conservation and soil erosion protection purposes between 1930-1950 (Doll 2006; Hindal
and Wong 1988). The large flowering bush provided a winter food source for song birds
who also helped eat crop pests in the summer, such as locust (Steavenson 1946). Wildlife
such as quail, pheasants, and rabbits have been observed to shelter under its branches
(Steavenson 1946). Rosa multiflora readily inhabits areas such as hillsides, pastures,
2

fence rows, lining streams, and recreational lands (Doll 2006). West Virginia alone
planted 14 million plants as part of this conservation movement (Dougan 1960).
Plant Biology.
Rosa multiflora was given its name for the numerous flowers on each panicle that
bloom from May to June (Loux et al. 2005; Steavenson 1946). Established R. multiflora
plants can be up to 6.5 m in diameter and 3 m tall with individual canes reaching 6 m in
length (Albaugh et al. 1977; Denight et al. 2008). Rosa multiflora can spread by suckering
and layering (Denight et al. 2008). Each year, healthy, large bushes can produce more
than 500,000 seeds that can remain in the soil viable for 10 to 20 years (Loux et al. 2005).
Distribution in U.S.
Rosa multiflora survives best in hardiness zones 5 to 8 (Denight et al. 2008). It has
been documented in 42 states in the U.S. (EDDMapS 2018). Estimates have shown that
more than 45 million acres in the United States are infested with R. multiflora (Loux et al.
2005). Severe infestations of R. multiflora can lower land value (Loux et al. 2005). Many
states have labeled it as a noxious weed due to its resiliency and invasiveness (Munger
2002). Of the states afflicted with multiflora rose, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah, and West
Virginia have all reported RRD (Denight et al. 2008). A new online reporting system has
allowed more access to public reports of RRD (roserosette.org). In fact, 16 additional
states have reported RRD. Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina,
3

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, Virginia, and Wisconsin have all had reports of RRD
on the online platform (Shires and Ong 2018). Rosa multiflora has been responsible for
the rapid spread of RRD in the United States as it is a host for viruliferous mites and RRV.
Eradication Efforts.
Rosa multiflora is very difficult to eradicate. New canes will continue to grow from
the root crown unless all parts of the root are removed (Denight et al. 2008). An integrated
management strategy is needed to control the spread of R. multiflora including:
mechanical, chemical, and biological controls, controlled fires, and prescribed grazing
efforts (Albaugh et al. 1977; Denight et al. 2008). Rose seed chalcid, Megastigmus spp.,
(Balduf 1959) and rose stem girdler, Agrilus cuprescens, are possible biotic agents that
can reduce R. multiflora (Denight et al. 2008). The most abundant arthropod on RRDsymptomatic R. multiflora are eriophyid mites (Jesse et al. 2006). The combination of
RRD and P. fructiphilus, the only known vector of the causal agent of RRD, was once
advocated for biocontrol of Rosa multiflora (Amrine and Hindal 1988; Amrine et al. 1990;
Hindal and Wong 1988; Schroeder 1983). In the late 1990’s, Epstein et al. (1997) thought
there was a low risk of RRD spreading ornamental roses and concluded that RRD
infection through grafts to control R. multiflora was economical, safe, and effective.
Epstein and Hill (1999) demonstrated a low risk of infection in ornamental rose cultivars
due to both the slow infection rate and limited aerial spread of the mite. Despite their
supporting evidence, this was just before the rose culture changed in the United States.
With the advent of Knock Out roses, commercial plantings in urban settings exploded.
Previously, roses that were grown and tended more closely by growers and gardens were
4

more sporadic and isolated from other roses from which eriophyid mites could balloon.
As Knock Out roses grew in popularity, hundreds of thousands of roses were planted in
private gardens and commercial beds. These roses are seldom checked by landscape
crews and once infected act as virus reservoirs. These types of mass plantings were not
present when Epstein and Hill conducted their RRD research. Nevertheless, the
biocontrol research was terminated at Iowa State University due to the concerns from the
public (Iowaian rosarians) of infections spreading to ornamental roses.
Because the disease has now spread to ornamental roses in numerous states,
research has switched focus to breeding resistant rose cultivars, early detection
techniques, avoidance of the disease, and developing best management plans for RRV
and P. fructiphilus.

Pathogen: Rose Rosette Virus
Viral Biology.
Rose rosette emaravirus belongs to the genus Emaravirus, the family Fimoviridae,
and the order Bunyavirales. Rose rosette virus is a negative sense, multipartite, single
stranded RNA virus (Laney et al. 2011). It was recovered in every diseased plant tested
with no other disease agents present, indicating that the disease is the result of a sole
virus opposed to a complex like some other perennial diseases (Di Bello et al. 2015). This
virus is only known to infect plants in the Rosa genus.

5

Viral Detection.
Rose rosette virus was thought to have a four-segmented genome, but three
additional RNA segments have been discovered (Di Bello et al. 2015, Laney et al. 2011).
The genome plasticity, common in Emaravirus genomes, has shielded previous research
from finding RNA segments 5 to 7 while using older techniques (Di Bello et al. 2015).
Early methods of detection used end-point reverse transcription-polymerase chain
reaction and RNA segment 1 designed primers (Laney et al. 2011) but yielded
inconsistent results with samples with low virus titer and natural inhibitors in the host
tissue (Babu et al. 2016). Higher sensitivity and greater accuracy were found using newly
designed primer/probes targeting both RNA segments 2 and 3 (Babu et al. 2016).
TaqMan-quantitative reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR), with these newly designed
primers/probes, was demonstrated by Babu et al. (2016) to be faster, more sensitive, and
more accurate compared to the previous method of RRV detection. Rose tissue contains
many inhibitors which often leads to false negative results when tested for RRV in RTPCR (Dobhal et al. 2016). Dobhal et al. (2016) further improved the process by
incorporating amplification facilitators to reduce the impact of plant tissue inhibitors in the
sample. A new set of primers were designed to target a highly conserved region of RNA
3 in all RRV isolates reported to the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
GenBank (Dobhal et al. 2016). TaqMan-quantitative RT-PCR with primer set RRV2F/2R
(Dobhal et al. 2016) is the method used for RRV detection in this study.
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Viral Distribution.
Rose rosette virus is found from the eastern coast of the United States to the Rocky
Mountains and in a few pockets in California. Rose rosette disease has been found in
almost all roses including: climbers, hybrid teas, floribundas, miniatures, shrub roses,
antique roses, as well as, Rosa multiflora (Martin 2014). Two species have been reported
as immune to RRV thus far, Rosa setigera and Rosa palustris (Martin 2014). Resistance
in these types of roses and Rosa species and many others is being evaluated by Dr. Tom
Evans (Delaware), Ms. Jennifer Olson (Oklahoma), and Dr. Mark Windham (Tennessee).
Viral Spread.
Keifer (1966) was the first to suggest that P. fructiphilus was the vector of RRD
and was confirmed by Allington et al. (1968) and Amrine et al. (1988). Doudrick et al.
(1986) were unsuccessful in trying to establish P. fructiphilus colonies on roses in
greenhouse trials. Roses with more leaf density tend to have a greater number of mites
living on them due to the increase of microhabitats (Jesse 2006). Shaded roses housed
fewer mites than roses in sunny environments (Epstein and Hill 1995; Jesse et al. 2006).
Multiflora roses that exhibited RRD symptoms had mite populations that were 14 times
more abundant than healthy (asymptomatic for RRD) R. multiflora plants (Amrine 1996).
Amrine et al. (1988) also concluded that the more mites transferred from plants with RRD
to asymptomatic plants, the faster symptoms on the asymptomatic plants. Rose rosette
disease can also be spread through grafting root cuttings (Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich
and Kim 1983).
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Vector: Phyllocoptes fructiphilus
Mite Biology.
Besides Tetranychidae, eriophyid mites are the most economically important
phytophagic mites in the world (Monfreda et al. 2010). Rose rosette disease is vectored
by P. fructiphilus Keifer (Allington et al. 1968; Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim
1983). P. fructiphilus is a refuge-seeking member of the Eriophyidae family. This mite is
extremely small (140 µm to 170 µm in length and 40 µm wide) (Keifer 1940). Because of
their size, P. fructiphilus inhabit niches in the plant structure such as folds between the
stem and petiole and around the hips, where high populations of mites can thrive
(Allington et al. 1968; Kassar and Amrine 1990; Keifer 1940). These protected areas are
too small to be accessible to larger organisms such as predatory mites.
Eriophyid mites have a relatively simple body plan that can make species
identification difficult. They have a long body with two pairs of legs attach at the anterior
end (Keifer 1940). The mites range in color from light yellow to amber (Keifer 1940). The
prodorsal shield is distinctly marked with transverse and lateral ridge patterns and the
ventral coverflap with 6 to 10 longitudinal ridges are the main characteristics used to
discern P. fructiphilus from other eriophyid mites (Keifer 1940).
The 10 to 20 µm stylet limits feeding of P. fructiphilus to the top cell layers (Navia
et al. 2010; Royalty and Perring 1988; Westphal and Manson 1996). However, Amrine
et al. (1988) has suggested that new succulent growth has smaller cells near the shoot
apex where the stylet could extend past the epidermis and possibly deliver RRV into the
phloem. Eriophyid mites, in general, are relatively host specific; 99% have been reported
8

on one host family, 95% on one host genus, and 80% on only one host species (Cromroy
1979). P. fructiphilus does not develop on any other genus of Rosaceae, however it can
survive on almost every species in the genus Rosa (Amrine 2002).
Modes of Movement.
P. fructiphilus can actively move from niche to niche or plant to plant by
ambulatory movements if the host plants foliage is touching (Michalska et al. 2010).
Upon leaving the safety of the micro-environments of the niches, mites are subject to
predators, pathogenic fungi, and possible adverse environmental conditions. Aerial
dispersal, or ballooning, is the main mode of long distance dispersion of P. fructiphilus
(Lindquist and Oldfield 1996). Numerous studies have shown that ballooning is an
active choice of eriophyid mite; nearly all eriophyid mites recovered from stick trap
collections are adults, and most likely protogyne females (Davis 1964; Krantz 1973;
Nault and Styer 1969; Sabelis and Bruin 1996).
To initiate aerial dispersion, the mites will travel to the edges of the leaves, hold
their anterior ends in the air, and wave their legs waiting for a strong wind current (Bergh
and Weiss 1993; Davis 1964; Jeppson et al. 1975; Nault and Styer 1969; Shvanderov
1975; Smith 1960). The caudal sucker attaches to the substrate with anal secretions,
allowing the mite to erect itself by arching its body into a vertical position with all four legs
in the air (Baker et al. 1987; Shevchenko 1970). This suction can be quickly undone by
relaxing the anal lobes allowing the mite to separate from the substrate and drawn along
by the wind (Shevchenko 1970).
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Environmental conditions that encourage ballooning behavior could include high
temperatures, high humidity, approaching low pressure areas, or strong winds
(Michalska et al. 2010) in addition to changes in the host plant’s condition such as aging
or health. Aerial dispersion was reduced or absent when with low wind speeds and low
temperatures and during darkness (Sabelis and Bruin 1996). Davis (1964) collected
eriophyid mites when wind speeds were higher than 11 km per h. Nault and Styer
(1969) collected the greatest number of eriophyid mites on sticky traps when wind
reached speeds greater than 24 km per h and with a temperature higher than 18°C.
Immediately surrounding the leaf surface, there is a fixed layer of air a few
microns thick that is static (Shevchenko 1970). The layer of air just above this fixed
layer is called the laminar layer which flows perpendicular to the substrate surface. In
order for mites to initiate ballooning, a strong gust of air is required to decrease the
thickness of the laminar layer, allowing a vertically positioned mite to reach these strong
currents to become airborne (Shevchenko 1970). While in the air, the mites passively
float in the wind; it is possible that prodorsal shield setae may be manipulated to assist
the mite in staying airborne (Krantz 1973; Shevchenko 1970). P. fructiphilus were
shown to travel less than 100 meters away from their original host plant (Epstein et al.
1997), even though long distance aerial travel was discovered in winter conditions
(Zhao and Amrine 1997). Bergh (2001) suggested that P. fructiphilus may only survive a
few hours off a host whereas Amrine stated they may survive off-host for up to five days
(personal communication).
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Eriophyid mites may also move by phoresy, a type of commensalism in which one
organism travels on the body of another organism, which is less risky and perhaps more
profitable because of the direct path to similar hosts (Michalska et al. 2010). However,
Lindquist and Oldfield (1996) noted that eriophyid mites lack necessary morphological
attachment adaptations, such as pedicels or claws that other phoretic mites possess and
concluded that phoresy by eriophyids was unintentional.
When an eriophyid mite lands on a new plant, it only requires a few seconds to
determine if the plant is a suitable host (Krantz 1973; Michalska et al. 2010). A mite will
probe the substrate before assuming a feeding stance (Krantz 1973). To assume the
feeding stance, the body bends slightly, the rostrum anchors to the tissue surface, and
the palpi segments begin to contract, allowing the cheliceral stylets to enter the host tissue
(Krantz 1973; Westphal and Manson 1996). Eriophyid mites have been shown to feed
for 1 to 60 minutes (Westphal et al. 1990).
Mite Distribution.
Amrine (2002) concluded that P. fructiphilus’ distribution was hard to define but
seem to be widely distributed in the United States. Despite being first described in
California in 1940 (Keifer 1940), these mites have not been found on commercially grown
roses in the southern San Joaquin Valley through 2013 (Hoy 2013). However, RRD was
reported in this area in 2018 (M. Windham, personal communication). The mites do not
frequently inhabit dry climates and therefore tend to be found east of the Rocky Mountains
(Hoy 2013). P. fructiphilus has not been discovered on any other continent and assumed
that it is native to North America (Navia et al. 2010). Also, P. fructiphilus has not been
11

known to inhabit areas near the Gulf of Mexico such as Louisiana, Florida, and the
southern halves of Mississippi and Alabama (Hoy 2013).
Life Cycle.
P. fructiphilus has a life cycle similar to other eriophyid mites. They complete all
four instars on a single host and the life cycle can be completed many times in a year
(Kassar and Amrine 1990). Adult females have two forms while males have one (Manson
and Oldfield 1996). Deutogynes, or winter females, overwinter in old bud scales, crevices,
and under loose bark where they can seek shelter (Amrine 1996; Kassar and Amrine
1990). When they emerge in the spring, the deutogynes move to the succulent new
growth for feeding and lay about one egg a day for 30 days (Kassar and Amrine 1990).
The fresh transparent eggs develop a milky white color. Protonymphs hatch in 4.3 days
(Kassar and Amrine 1990). Because these mites exhibit arrhenotokous parthenogenesis,
all unfertilized eggs become males (Navia et al. 2010). An entire population can be started
with just one female. The mites will continue to stay on the living green tissue all season
including: young folded leaves, developing shoots, and in the crevices between stems
and petioles (Amrine 1996). The protonymphs are active and feed for 2.4 days when they
start to transform into swollen, shiny pharate forms in which they will stay for 3.3 days
(Kassar and Amrine 1990). Deutonymphs emerge nearly the same size and shape as the
adult forms (Kassar and Amrine 1990). Their color fades from a milky white to a pale
yellow and they are active and feed for about 2.5 days until they too enter their swollen
and shiny pharate forms in which they will stay for 3.3 days (Kassar and Amrine 1990).
Adults emerge and begin feeding immediately (Kassar and Amrine 1990). The other
12

female form, protogynes, are the spring and summer females that will begin to lay eggs
12 to 24 hours after emerging from the pupa (Kassar and Amrine 1990). Males will begin
to deposit spermatophores on the plant tissue. A spermatophore is comprised of an
enlarged base with a stalk that attaches to an expanded apical head that houses a sperm
sac (Oldfield et al. 1970). In order for the females to become fertilized, they must orient
themselves over the spermatophore and the inclusion takes around 10 to 20 seconds
(Oldfield et al. 1970). The spermatophore holds many spermatozoa and remains viable
for three to five days after being deposited (Oldfield et al. 1970). Females may produce
both unfertilized haploid (male) or fertilized diploid (female) eggs (Navia et al. 2010).
Populations on Roses.
Mite populations continue to increase throughout the summer. As weather warms
in the spring, the females begin to emerge from their winter shelters. Populations usually
become numerous in mid-summer, late June, and early July, and peak in September,
congruent to when there is an abundant amount of succulent new growth on the plants
(Amrine 1996; Amrine et al. 1988). Females will begin to enter their overwintering sites
in the fall as the weather turns cold and plants begin to enter dormancy (Amrine 1996;
Amrine et al. 1988).

Rose Rosette Disease Symptoms
Symptoms.
Rose rosette disease has several iconic symptoms including: excessive
thorniness, witch’s broom rosettes, an abundance of lateral shoot formation, and lateral
13

shoots with a wider girth than the parent cane (Amrine 1996; Di Bello et al. 2015; Hoy
2013; Laney et al. 2011). New growth on roses is often a red color but the persistence of
the red pigment is seen in RRV infected canes (Di Bello et al. 2015). Other symptoms
include mottled and malformed flowers and leaves (Di Bello et al. 2015).
Rose rosette disease has been characterized by three stages. The first stage
includes the early symptoms such as vein reddening and rapid shoot growth (Epstein and
Hill 1995). These new phyllody shoots are succulent and hyper-thorniness is common,
especially in cultivated varieties. Malformed, brittle, mosaic leaves vary in yellow-green
to reddish pigment. In the second stage (Early Rosette) witch’s brooms are more
pronounced with reduced petiole length, deepening red color, and further distortion in size
and shape. Flowers are often distorted and/or discolored. At this stage, more of the plant
is developing symptomatic tissue and fruit, seed, and seed germination rates are all
reduced. Once the disease progressed to stage two, starch reserves are depleted in both
symptomatic and asymptomatic shoots and in roots. The plant loses its tolerance to cold;
temperatures at -2oC could result in injury. In stage three (Late Rosette) the reddening of
tissue is intense. Petioles are very short, leaves extremely disfigured, and there is little to
no apical growth. Lateral buds are mostly all broken. Flowering and seed production are
rare. Young canes are yellow instead of the normal green. Stage three plants rarely
survive through winter (Epstein and Hill 1995).
The smaller rose plants can survive with RRD for two to three years, while larger,
multi-crowned bushes may last four to five years (Epstein and Hill 1995). Epstein and
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Hill (1995) observed that roses in general that are infected with RRD in full sunlight will
develop symptoms much faster than plants infected with RRD in the shade.
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CHAPTER I
SUSCEPTIBILITY OF ROSA SPECIES FOR RESISTANCE TO
ERIOPHYID MITES
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A version of this chapter will be submitted for publication to the Journal of
Environmental Horticulture with K. M. Solo, S. B. Collins, L. Schneider, M. R. Hajimorad,
F. A. Hale, J. B. Wilkerson, A. S. Windham, D. Byrne, and M. T. Windham as authors.

Abstract
Rose rosette disease is an epidemic within the United States, affecting nearly
every rose variety. Phyllocoptes fructiphilus, the eriophyid mite that vectors this disease,
only has hosts in the genus Rosa. This study evaluated mite population on Rosa
species to determine resistance to eriophyid mites, defined in this study as a lack of
reproduction on host. Twenty-four Rosa species were evaluated regularly from July to
November in 2016 and 2017. Destructive sampling was used to extract mites. Mites
isolated through a series of sieves and counted using a stereomicroscope. The data
was expressed as number of mites per gram of optimal rose tissue. Mite data was
evaluated to determine the peak week for mite populations for each year. There were
statistical differences found with both rose species and year (α = 0.05). However,
species were not as statistically diverse as expected. Data was highly varied, likely due
to factors such as differential growth rates, weather, presence of rose rosette virus, and
quality of tissue collected throughout the season. Experimental design revisions are
proposed for future studies looking at Rosa species resistance to eriophyid mite
populations.

Introduction
Eriophyid mites are a rather unknown pest of roses. Their miniscule size,
between 50 to 200 µm (Lindquist 1996) requires a strong hand lens or microscope for
viewing. They are phytophagous with short stylets, usually 7 to 30 µm long, that only
extends to the cells just underneath the leaf cuticle (Navia et al. 2010; Royalty and
Perring 1988; Westphal and Manson 1996). Most eriophyid mites that live on roses do
not cause significant damage to their host. However, mites will consume nutrients,
reduce gas exchange, impact photosynthesis, kill epidermal cells, and in some cases
cause deformation of host plant tissues (Sabelis and Bruin 1996).
In the United States, there are six known eriophyid mite species that live on
roses. They include: Phyllocoptes fructiphilus, P. adalius, P. linegranulatus, P. chorites,
Callyntrotus schlechtendali (Baker et al. 1996; Keifer 1939a, b, 1940, 1972; Styer
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1974) and Eriophyes eremus (Gary Bauchan, personal communication). These mites
have been found on all types of roses including native, naturalized, and ornamental
cultivars. Both P. fructiphilus and E. eremus are refuge seeking mites, which prefer to
hide from environmental elements and predatory mites in micro-environments, such as
petiole stem interfaces, under sepal trichomes, young folded leaves, and inside flowers.
All other rose mites in the U.S. are considered vagrant mites, often found crawling on
surfaces of the leaves.
P. fructiphilus is the most economically important eriophyid mite on roses as the
vector of the causal agent of rose rosette disease (RRD) (Allington et al. 1968; Amrine
et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim 1983). P. fructiphilus passively float on the wind to
travel to new hosts in a process called ballooning. Rose rosette disease can be
transmitted by stem grafts (Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim 1983) but eriophyid
vector transmission remains to be the only natural, long distance mode of transmission
for RRD. There are no chemical controls available for RRD currently on the market,
therefore control efforts must be aimed at the eriophyid mite.
It is unknown how eriophyid mites arrange themselves amongst different Rosa
species. Rosa species may vary in hospitality to the eriophyid mites based on the
number of niches available or quality of nutrients available. In cases in which eriophyid
mite populations are low, it is assumed that the host plant is exhibiting a level of
resistance. This objective examined the populations of eriophyid mites on roses during
the peak population week for two consecutive years to determine if species or
accessions of roses were infested with varying population levels of eriophyid mites.
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Materials and Methods
Plant Material.
Roses were located at the University of Tennessee Plateau AgResearch and
Education Center in Crossville, Tennessee. The roses were planted in a completely
random design one year before the study began. Twenty-four species were evaluated
with each species having between three to five replicates. Destructive sampling was
used to collect tissue from the field and floral cuts, a second stem cut performed
underwater to reduce air embolisms in the stems, were used to transport samples from
the field to the lab.
Mite Extraction.
Ten grams of optimal rose tissue (preferred niches by P. fructiphilus such as
petiole stem interfaces, under sepal trichomes, young folded leaves, and inside flowers)
were collected from each sample. Sample tissue was submerged in approximately 250
ml of Clorox Regular Bleach1/ Dawn Dish Soap dilution, according to the protocol by
Monfreda et al. (2007). Samples were stirred for a maximum of 10 min. The tissue
solution was poured through a series of sieves; numbers 80, 270, and 500 which had
openings of 180, 53, and 25 µm respectively (Hogentogler, Columbia, Maryland).
Contents in the 500 mesh were rinsed with water into a square Petri dish with a 36
square grid (Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts).
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Counting Procedure.
A total of five squares were counted using a 50x stereomicroscope. Averages
were calculated for each plate and converted to average number of mites per gram of
optimal plant tissue.
Statistical Analysis.
A generalized linear mixed model was developed to test the effects of year and
species on the number of mites per gram of plant tissue. Models were developed using
the GLIMMIX procedure in SAS 9.4 (Littell et al. 2006). Data was log transformed for
normalization to fulfill requirements of mean separation procedures. Tukey’s adjustment
for multiple comparisons was used to decrease the chance of Type I error probabilities.
Statistical significance was determined at α = 0.05.

Results
Fixed Effect of Species and Year.
The goal of this study was to determine if there was a significant effect of species
and year on mites per gram on rose samples collected in the summers of 2016 and 2017.
Both species (P = 0.024) and year (P < 0.0001) had significant effects on mites per gram.
There was no two-way interaction between species and year (P = 0.1442).
Mean Separation.
Rosa species were separated by mites per gram means and standard errors
(Table 1.1) Data was transformed using the univariate procedure to account for residual
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mites on the plant. Least squares means ranged from 0.05 to 3.68 with an average of
2.47 mites per gram of rose tissue. Rosa rugosa was found to have significantly higher
mite populations from R. carolina and R. hugonis. All other species were not significantly
different. The number of mites per gram on Rosa species was significantly different in
2016 and 2017.

Discussion
Our study was designed to analyze eriophyid mites’ preference for different Rosa
species. After two years of observations, we expected to find rose species that showed
a significantly lower number of eriophyid mites and possibly possess levels of
resistance against the mites. Currently, resistant cultivars and therapeutic measures for
RRD control are not available. Management strategies are aimed at reducing spread of
the virus by early detection and controlling the virus’ vector. P. fructiphilus is the only
known vector of the causal agent of RRD. Roses with smaller residential eriophyid mite
numbers may be used in the future for breeding eriophyid mite resistance into new rose
cultivars. Limiting the eriophyid mite’s ability to inhabit roses may limit the spread of
RRV. However, our rose species showed very little statistical difference in the number
of mites recovered.
The year in which mites were sampled had a significant effect on the number of
mites per gram found on the rose samples. In 2016, the numerical counts were
significantly higher than the counts from 2017. In 2016, the weather in Crossville, TN,
during the sampling dates, was much drier than in 2017. Wet foliage may not be as
conducive of an environment for mite fecundity. Additional years of data collection will
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be necessary to determine if weather patterns, specifically rainfall, play a role in
eriophyid mite populations on roses.
Although our data did identify Rosa species resistant to eriophyid mites, year to
year eriophyid populations were significantly different. This suggests that certain years
may advance the spread of RRV more than others due to higher eriophyid mite
populations. Factors associated with mite migration from one rose host to another are
currently unknown but may include temperatures, humidity, approaching low pressure
areas, strong winds, or changes in the host plant’s condition (Michalska et al. 2010).
High mite populations and environmental factors conducive for infection may lead to
high infection rates of RRV.
Other factors that contributed to a lack of statistical differences of mite
populations on Rosa species may have included differential rates of growth,
symptomatic infection with RRV, and tolerance to RRD.
Rosa multiflora and R. foliolosa are very fast-growing plants and monthly
destructive sampling did not impact obtaining uniform samples each month. Rosa
woodsii, R. hugonis, and R. arkansana grew very slowly in our trials and by the end of
each season, it was difficult to obtain optimal plant tissues for estimating mite
populations. Amrine (1996) and Amrine et al. (1988) had observed that mite populations
would be highest on new succulent plant tissues and this type of tissues became scarce
on slow growing plants as the season progressed.
During the second year of the study, many plants became symptomatic of RRD.
Amrine (1996) observed a 14-fold increase of eriophyid mites found on RRD
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symptomatic R. multiflora when compared to asymptomatic R. multiflora. In this study,
some plant replicates only had symptomatic tissue left to sample whereas other plants
of the same species were asymptomatic. It is unknown if similar increases in mite
populations are found on symptomatic plants of all Rosa species evaluated in this study.
Large variances in the data within species replicates could have been caused by
sampling symptomatic foliage. This variation may have also affected the ability of
statistical analyses to detect differences in population sizes between species.
Tolerance of Rosa species to RRV was variable between species. In some
infected species, such as R. multiflora, for the duration of our study, continued to grow
rapidly and have little or no mortality, whereas symptomatic plants of R. odorata
severely declined or died within a year of developing symptoms.
For future studies investigating eriophyid mite resistance within Rosa species,
several modifications to experimental design should be made based on findings in this
study. To reduce the effect of destructive sampling on slow growing Rosa species, the
number of roses plants per species should be increased. It is suggested that a
randomized complete block design with sampling be implemented in the following
fashion. In total, there would be a sample population of 24 plants from each species.
There will be three blocks, A, B, and C. Eight plants from each Rosa species would be
randomly assigned to block A, B, and C. Blocks would be sampled in one-month
increments. For example, block A will be sampled in June, block B in July, block C in
August, and this pattern will be repeated for September, October, and November. This
will result in each block being sampled during two periods and should allow sufficient
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time between sampling periods for tissue growth. Within a block, there will be eight
plants for each season, but only five plants will be sampled based on availability of
tissue and health status. Roses with RRV should not be used for mite population
estimates.
It would be tempting to recommend that an eriophyid mite resistance study
should be conducted in areas where RRD is not known to occur. However, in another
research study conducted concurrently with this study (unpublished) it was found that
eriophyid mite populations were extremely low or nonexistent in areas where RRD did
not occur. There may be environmental factors such as heat and/ or humidity, unknown
predators or parasites, etc. that may hinder the development of mite populations on
roses. Therefore, it is recommended that eriophyid mite resistance studies be
conducted in an environment where mite populations are known to increase rapidly.
In addition, it will be necessary to set strict cane collection criteria to evaluate
canes of uniform quality. Canes should be of similar age and asymptomatic of RRD.
Pruners should be sterilized in between rose plants to prevent spreading the virus.
Using optimal rose tissue for estimating eriophyid mite populations is very important.
The eriophyid mite that transmits RRV is a refuge seeking mite that prefers to
congregate in petiole stem interfaces, under septal trichomes, in young folded leaves,
and in the flowers. Rosa rugosa and R. hugonis have very different leaflet sizes and by
avoiding this tissue as part of the 10 g of tissue used to extract mites, the variance in
leaflet size is minimized.
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Although the original design did not yield expected results, valuable information
was gained on how to redesign the experiment for evaluating eriophyid mite resistance
among Rosa species. The suggestions above should limit the variance in the data so
that meaningful comparisons of eriophyid mite population estimates between Rosa
species may be performed. Finding roses with reduced mite populations will be
important for developing further RRV and eriophyid mite management strategies.
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Appendix
Table 1.1 Transformed Least Squares Means of the Number of Mites per Gram on
Rosa Species
Rosa Species
LS Means
Standard Error
Letter Group
arkansana
2.27
0.70
AB
carolina
2.38
0.83
B
clinophylla
3.69
0.67
AB
foliolosa
2.33
0.83
AB
foliolosa ARE
2.22
0.67
AB
hugonis
3.08
0.67
B
moschata ARE
3.85
0.67
AB
multiflora
1.65
0.74
AB
nitida
2.08
0.70
AB
nitida ARE
2.30
1.12
AB
nutkana
2.06
0.83
AB
odorata
3.90
0.74
AB
palustris
2.82
0.67
AB
palustris ARE
3.15
0.74
AB
palustris EB ARR
3.16
1.12
AB
roxburghii ARE
2.88
0.74
AB
roxburghii ‘Plena’
3.39
0.67
AB
rugosa
3.68
0.91
A
rugosa ‘Alba’
0.05
0.74
AB
setigera
1.95
0.83
AB
soulieana RM
2.40
0.67
AB
virginiana
2.31
0.83
AB
wichuraiana Porterfolia
0.08
0.74
AB
woodsii Mountain
1.72
0.83
AB
Transformed LS means and standard errors of mites per gram results of Rosa species
in 2016 and 2017 were used to group statistically similar species. Letter groupings were
adjusted using Tukey’s adjustment and denote statistically similar mite per gram of
tissue population levels.
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Transformed Least Squares Means of the Number of Mites per
Gram on Rosa species
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Figure 1.1. Transformed LS means of mites per gram counts in 2016 and 2017 were
used to group statistically similar species. Letter groupings were adjusted using Tukey’s
adjustment and denote statistically similar mite per gram of tissue population levels.
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CHAPTER II
A SURVEY OF THE SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES FOR ROSES
WITH ROSE ROSETTE VIRUS AND ERIOPHYID MITES ASSOCIATED
WITH ROSES
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A version of this chapter will be submitted for publication to Plant Disease with K. M.
Solo, S. B. Collins, R. Ochoa, G. Bauchan, L. Schneider, A. Henn, J. Jacobi, J.
Williams-Woodward, M. R. Hajimorad, F. A. Hale, J. B. Wilkerson, A. S. Windham, and
M. T. Windham as authors.

Abstract
The eriophyid mite, Phyllocoptes fructiphilus, vectors the causal agent, rose
rosette virus (RRV), for rose rosette disease. Parts of the southeastern United States
have remained free of the disease, except for disease introductions that were
eradicated. A survey of Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi plots (n = 204) revealed the
southeastern border of RRV. The presence of RRV in symptomatic samples was
confirmed by RT-qPCR. Samples were also collected at each plot for detection of
eriophyid mites, specifically for P. fructiphilus. These mites were identified through
isolation, staining, and light microscopy. Mites were found to be generally distributed
throughout the Deep South, however many of these sites contained eriophyid mites that
were not P. fructiphilus. Eriophyes eremus was found in all three states. Additionally, an
unknown mite was found in nine different locations in both Georgia and Mississippi.
More samples of this unknown mite are required for identification. The reasons for the
absence of RRV and low populations of P. fructiphilus in the Deep South are unknown.

Introduction
Rose rosette disease (RRD) has become an epidemic across much of the United
States. The causal agent of RRD is rose rosette virus (RRV) (genus Emaravirus) (Di
Bello et al. 2015, Laney et al. 2011) and although the virus can be spread by grafting
(Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim 1983), the main mode of transmission,
contributing to the epidemic, is the vector, Phyllocoptes fructiphilus (Allington et al.
1968; Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim 1983). Eriophyid mites use wind currents
to travel long distances to new hosts. Whether the virus is transmitted in a persistent,
semi-persistent, or non-persistent manner is unknown. However, it is likely that the
relationship between P. fructiphilus and RRV more than just passive transport within the
mite. There are five other eriophyid mites known to infest roses in the United States; P.
adalius, P. linegranulatus, P. chorites, Callyntrotus schlechtendali (Baker et al. 1996;
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Keifer 1939a, b, 1940, 1972; Styer 1974) and Eriophyes eremus (Gary Bauchan,
personal communication).
Rose rosette virus is lethal to roses and there is no cure once the roses are
infected. The virus infects cultivated roses and Rosa species, such as R. multiflora
(multiflora rose). Large beds of ornamental roses and wild multiflora roses can serve as
reservoirs of the both the virus and the mite. Although control of multiflora is
recommended, it is often difficult due to the numerous seeds produced annually, remote
growing location, and regeneration of shoots from roots left in soil (Denight et al. 2008).
Large beds of landscape roses, that are not frequently inspected for RRD symptomatic
plants, may serve as a similar reservoir for the mite and virus in urban areas since
multiflora roses are infrequently encountered (M. Windham, personal communication).
The first documentation of RRD was in Manitoba, Canada in 1940 (Conners
1941). Shortly after, similar reports were made in Wyoming in 1941 and in California in
1942 (Thomas and Scott 1953). Rose rosette disease has spread from Wyoming to the
south and east and is currently documented in 30 states: Alabama, Arkansas,
California, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin (Denight et al. 2008; Dobhal et al.
2016; Shires and Ong 2018). Despite the wide distribution of RRD, the edge of the
distribution is unknown, specifically in the southeastern region of the United States.
There are numerous reports of RRD in the northern halves of Alabama, Georgia, and
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Mississippi (Shires and Ong 2018) but how far the disease extends southward in those
states is unknown. There have been anecdotal reports of RRD infections as far south as
Interstate I-20, a highway extending from Augusta, GA through Atlanta, GA;
Birmingham, AL; and Jackson, MS, but there are almost no reports south of this
transverse line.
Likewise, the distribution of the vector, P. fructiphilus, has not been clearly
defined. These eriophyid mites are known to occur in North America (Hoy 2013) and
widely distributed on both wild and ornamental roses (Amrine 2002). The natural spread
of RRV is reliant on P. fructiphilus and therefore the distribution of RRV infection could
be synonymous to the distribution of these mites. However, it is possible that the mite
can exist in a larger region than the disease.
The mite is not known to inhabit the southern halves of the Gulf States (Hoy
2013). In November 2013, a case of RRV infected Knock Out roses was discovered in
Florida and confirmed using reverse transcription PCR but no eriophyid mites were
recovered from the infected plants (Babu et al. 2014). This suggests that infected roses
were shipped into Florida. Upon quarantine and destruction of the symptomatic roses
that tested positive for RRV, there was no spread of the disease (Babu et al. 2014).
The spread of the mite could indicate the potential spread of RRV. As the virus’s
only mode of natural long-distance travel, the mite’s distribution could be viewed as the
potential spread of this disease. This study surveyed the southeastern region of the
United States including Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi, sampling for both RRV
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infected roses and populations of eriophyid mites on roses, to determine the distribution
of each.

Materials and Methods
Sample Acquisition.
Samples were gathered from public and commercial rose plots in multiple cities
within Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi, with preference given to cities with
populations greater than 1,000 due to the likely nature of finding such roses. At each
sample location, information was recorded including: GPS coordinates, cold hardiness
zone, sun/shade exposure, barriers, RRD symptoms, variety, and size, as well as the
number of surrounding roses. At each sample location a sample of rose tissue was
collected to determine if eriophyid mites were present. A 10 cm terminal section of rose
tissue was placed in a 50 mL centrifuge tube with a screw cap with 70% ethanol to
preserve collected eriophyid mites. Samples were placed in a cooler and upon return
stored at 5°C until samples could be processed. At sites where roses exhibited RRD
symptoms, additional samples were gathered to determine if RRV was present.
Symptoms of RRD that were watched for included excessive thorniness, witch’s broom
rosettes, an abundance of lateral shoot formation, shoots with persistent red coloration,
mottled or deformed leaves and flowers, and lateral shoots with a wider girth than the
parent cane (Amrine 1996a; Di Bello et al. 2015; Hoy 2013; Laney et al. 2011). A
second sample of terminal section of symptomatic plant tissue was taken and placed in
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a cooler. Upon return to the lab, RRD samples were stored in -20°C storage until
processed.
Mite Extraction.
For each rose sample taken for eriophyid mite analysis, the ethanol was
decanted and tissue cut into small pieces. Mites were extracted using a modified
version of Monfreda et al. (2007) procedure. The tissue was placed in an 80 mesh sieve
with 270 and 500 placed below in a series, mesh openings measured at 180, 53, and 25
µm respectively (Hogentogler, Columbia, Maryland). The decanted ethanol was poured
through the ascending sieve series. The tissue was rinsed with approximately 2,000 mL
of 70% ethanol. The 500 mesh screen was rinsed with 70% ethanol into a Petri dish and
viewed with a stereomicroscope for the presence of eriophyid mites. Mites were isolated
using a glass pipette and kept in an 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube with 70% ethanol. Isolated
mites were stored at 5°C until mounting, staining, and identification could be conducted.
Mounting Mites.
Mites were mounted in modified Berlese mounting medium according to the
procedure described by Amrine Jr. and Manson (1996). Mites were transferred from the
tubes of ethanol using a glass pipette. Excess ethanol was absorbed by small pieces of
filter paper. A minute pin probe was used to transfer mites into a small drop of mounting
medium. One slide was made per sampling location with as many mites as were
recovered from the ethanol, with a maximum of 25 mites per slide. Using the minute pin
probe, the mites were oriented dorsal/ventral for identification. This orientation allows for
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both the coverflap and prodorsal shield to be viewed, both identifying characteristics of
eriophyid mites. A 12 mm coverslip was added and the slide cleared on a hot plate for
three hours at 50°C. The slides were labeled and placed in an oven at 40°C for several
weeks to continue clearing and curing the medium. The slides were sealed with clear
nail polish and stored at room temperature.
Mite Identification.
Slides were viewed under a variety of microscopes, including an Olympus BX-53
phase contrast microscope equipped with a 17-megapixel DP73 camera (Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan) and an Olympus BX-63 differential interface contrast microscope
equipped with a 14-megapixel Q-camera (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Coverflaps,
prodorsal shields, and shield shapes were the morphological characteristics used to
identify the mites to species. Additionally, several samples of mites were viewed directly
with a tabletop scanning electron microscope, Hitachi TM 3030 Plus (Hitachi High
Technologies, Dallas, Texas) with a Deben TM-3000 Coolstage (Deben UK Ltd.,
Suffolk, United Kingdom) at -25°C. This was done under the guidance of Dr. Gary
Bauchan and Dr. Ron Ochoa at the USDA-ARS in Beltsville, Maryland.
RNA Purification.
The RRV RNA was extracted from the rose samples exhibiting RRD using the
direct antigen capture method (Babu et al. 2017). Using a mesh ELISA bag (Agdia,
Elkhart, IN), a pestle, 7 mL 1% PBST (Phosphate buffered saline with Tween 20), and 2
g of leaves from the sample, cell contents were released from the sample. One mL of
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the sap and buffer solution was transferred to an Eppendorf tube and incubated in the
refrigerator at 5°C for two minutes. Eppendorf tubes were then poured out and rinsed
six times with 1 mL of PBST, making certain no liquid was left in the tube. Samples
were placed on a 95°C heating block for one minute. Tubes were transferred back to 20°C for approximately five minutes. The RNA elution master mix was made by
combining 2 µl of RNasin (Promega, Madison, WI) with 30 µl of sterile water. Next, 32 µl
of master mix was added to each sample to elute RNA from the column surfaces.
Samples were vortexed, centrifuged at 2680 g for 10 s, and stored at -20°C until
TaqMan RT-qPCR was performed.
TaqMan RT-qPCR.
TaqMan-quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR)
assays were preformed using a rose rosette virus RRV2F forward primer and a RRV2R
reverse primer and a TaqMan RRV2 Probe (Dobhal et al. 2016), using Applied
Biosystems QuantStudio 6 Flex Fast Real-time PCR System (Thermo-Fisher, Carlsbad,
CA). The reaction mix consisted of 10.1 µl RNase free water, 5 µl Fast Virus 1 Step
Master Mix (containing polymerase, enzyme, dNTPs, recombinant ribonuclease
inhibitor, dye, and buffer) (Thermo-Fisher, Carlsbad, CA), 2 µl (10 µM) Primer mix F/R
RRV, 0.5 µl (10 µM) TaqMan RRV Probe, 0.4 µl Rox Reference Dye (50X) (ThermoFisher, Carlsbad, CA), and 2 µl of RNA template in a final reaction volume of 20 µl. The
controls used in this experiment include two positives and three negatives of which one
was RNase-free water. The positive RRV RNA controls came from roses naturally
infected with RRV from Durant, Oklahoma. One positive control was extracted and
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stored at -20°C one month prior to this experiment and other was extracted at the time
of this experiment. The negative controls consisted of two asymptomatic roses from the
University of Tennessee Plateau AgResearch and Education Center in Crossville,
Tennessee. The TaqMan RT-qPCR amplification protocol consisted of 50°C for five
minutes followed by a hold stage of 95°C for 20 s. Then, 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and
60°C for one minute, according to the manufacturers suggestions. Data acquisition and
analysis were preformed using the Applied Biosystems QuantStudio 6 software.
Statistical Analysis.
Three separate generalized linear mixed models with binary distributions and
logit link were developed to test factors associated with the probabilities of observing
symptoms, detecting P. fructiphilus, and detecting E. eremus mites within sampled
plants. Models were developed using the GLIMMIX procedure in SAS 9.4 (Littell et al.
2006). Factors included in model building were latitude, cold hardiness zone, cultivar,
plant size, light availability, and wind barrier locations. Plants that were symptomatic
were further analyzed for RRV by TaqMan RT-qPCR. Multilevel logistic regression was
performed to test factors associated with the probability of detecting RRV from tested
plants.
Manual forward model selection was used to determine best fitting explanatory
variables for all analyses. Odds ratio estimates, 95% confidence limits, and modeladjusted probabilities were obtained. Statistical significance was determined at α = 0.05.
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Results
Rose Rosette Virus Distribution and Factors Associated.
A sample for RRV detection was taken when roses were symptomatic (n = 27) or
possibly symptomatic (n = 12). Of the total 39 samples that were tested for RRV, 29
tested by Taqman RT-qPCR positive, or 74.4% (Table 2.1). The positive samples were
mapped to show the southern edge of distribution of RRV in the southeastern United
States (Figure 2.1).
The latitude of the sampled plants was significantly associated with the
probability of detecting RRV (P = 0.01); however, cold hardiness zone was not (P =
0.83). For every one degree increase in latitude, the odds for RRV positive results
increased by 8.2 compared to the odds for detection of RRV in samples from one
degree less in latitude (OR: 8.2, 95% CI: 1.58 – 42.6).
Rose Plot Factors on Observing RRD Symptoms.
The number of mites in a sample (P = 0.001) and the cold hardiness zone (P =
0.006) were both significantly associated with the probability of observing symptoms in
sampled plants. As the number of mites increased by 10, the odds for symptoms of
RRD to be observed increased by 1.25 (OR: 1.25, 95% CI: 1.1-1.4) (Fig. 2.2).
Because zone 9a had so few observations, zones 8b and 9a were combined for
analysis (only referred to as zone 8b). Of the samples collected, 13.2% were in zone 7b,
49.5% were in zone 8a, and 36.8% were in zones 8b. Zone 7b had 18.4 times the odds
for symptoms of RRD to be observed compared to zone 8b (OR = 18.4; 95% CI: 3.2 43

107.7). Zone 8a had 8 times the odds for symptoms of RRD to be observed compared
to zone 8b (OR = 7.96; 95% CI: 1.6 - 38.8).
Rose Plot Factors on Finding Mite Species.
Cold hardiness zones (P = 0.006) and presence of RRD symptoms (P = 0.0002)
were associated with the probability of finding P. fructiphilus. Zones 7b and 8a were
found to have no difference in the odds of finding P. fructiphilus (P = 0.69). However,
there was an increase in odds of finding P. fructiphilus in zone 7b vs. zone 8b (OR =
3.591; 95% CI: 1.01 - 12.81). Likewise, there was an increase in odds of finding P.
fructiphilus in zone 8a vs. zones 8b (OR = 4.433; 95% CI: 1.78 – 11.02). If RRD
symptoms were observed, there were increased odds that P. fructiphilus was present
(OR = 10.64; 95% CI: 3.4 - 33.3) compared to plants in which no RRD symptoms were
observed.
Plot factors were also analyzed for the presence of E. eremus. Both cultivar (P =
0.015) and light conditions (P = 0.051) were associated with the presence of E. eremus.
There was an increase in odds that E. eremus was found on drift roses vs. Knock Out
roses (OR = 5.447: 95% CI: 1.695 – 17.503). It was also found that full sun decreased
the odds of finding E. eremus compared to partial sun conditions (OR = 0.383; 95% CI:
0.146 – 1.004).
Mite Identification.
Eriophyid mites were recovered at about half of the sample locations (n= 204). Of
the 106 samples that contained eriophyid mites, 91 could be identified. Three different
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eriophyid mites were found on multiple roses in at least two states. P. fructiphilus, E.
eremus, and an unidentified mite denoted as ‘Unknown A’ based on descriptions by
Amrine (1996b) and Druciarek and Lewandowski (2016). Dr. Gary Bauchan and Dr.
Ron Ochoa, USDA-ARS in Beltsville, Maryland, also helped with identification.
Mite Distribution.
Eriophyid mites were found all throughout Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. P.
fructiphilus, the vector of RRV that was not thought to be in the southern halves of the
Gulf States, was found in 60 locations and as far south as Wiggins, Mississippi; Dothan,
Alabama, and Valdosta, Georgia. E. eremus was found in 24 locations, across all three
states. ‘Unknown A’ was found in nine locations in Georgia and Mississippi. (Figure 2.1)
There were five locations in which two mite species were found on the same sample.
Four of those locations had both P. fructiphilus and E. eremus, while one location had
P. fructiphilus and ‘Unknown A’.

Discussion
There are many reports of the spread of RRV in the United States and the
eriophyid mites that are found on roses, but no studies focusing on these two factors to
better understand their distribution, especially in the southeastern United States. This
study sampled for both RRV infected roses and populations of eriophyid mites on roses
in this region to better describe the distribution of each.
Previously, the geographical line of incidence for RRV was unknown. As shown
in Figure 2.1, the southeastern distribution has now been defined for RRV. The
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sampling techniques used in this study allowed a random snapshot of RRV incidences
occurring in the same year to be recorded instead of just integrating and cataloging all
historic cases of RRD. In this way, our line of incidence can be considered as the
epidemic’s current front. This line of reference will be useful in future studies to compare
the spread of RRD.
In cooler zones like zone 7b and zone 8a, there were much higher chances of
observing symptoms of RRD in roses. Although more symptoms were observed in
samples found in the cooler hardiness zones, cold hardiness zones were not associated
with the detection of positive RRV results. This could be due to the fact that not all
samples were tested for RRV presence, but only those samples from symptomatic
plants. Symptomatic roses located at increased latitude had greater odds to test positive
for RRV compared to symptomatic plants at decreased latitude.
Plant size was not significantly associated with any outcome of interest tested.
Wind barriers also were not significantly associated with any outcomes.
The presence of eriophyid mites in most samples was not surprising. However,
finding P. fructiphilus in most of the samples was unexpected in the southern halves of
the states where RRD was not observed. E. eremus was only described in 2016
(Druciarek and Lewandowski 2016) and has only recently been found in five states,
including Georgia (Gary Bauchan, personal communication). This study also found E.
eremus in Alabama and Mississippi, resulting in a first report for this mite in those
states. Most interestingly, E. eremus was found at a high population level (258 mites/g
of tissue) on a rose plant that was severely symptomatic for RRD and TaqMan RT46

qPCR positive for RRV. No other mite species were present on this sample including P.
fructiphilus. Because this mite was newly found in North America, the only country in
which RRV in known to naturally occur, further examination is required to discover
whether E. eremus can play a role in RRV transmission. E. eremus was found to have a
significant relationship with drift roses and full sun environments, factors that may
influence future research with this species. Better characterization of the relationship of
rose eriophyid mites with other species occupying the same rose plant is also critically
needed information. Five of the 204 samples in this study contained two species of
eriophyid mites. This may be explained by the fact that both E. eremus and P.
fructiphilus are refuge seeking mites and may compete for the same feeding locations
and niches for protection from predators and the environment.
The unidentified mite, ‘Unknown A’, was found in nine different samples in both
Georgia and Mississippi. One sample from a location in Mississippi contained both
‘Unknown A’ and P. fructiphilus. The mite was unable to be placed in a genus using a
key by Lindquist and Amrine (1996). Additional live specimens must be collected again
before this mite can be identified.
The distribution of P. fructiphilus is much further south than previously thought.
Figure 2.1 shows the distribution of the three mites found in this study. Although it was
thought that P. fructiphilus was not found in the southern halves of the Gulf states (Hoy
2013), results find them throughout all three states, albeit in small populations. In fact,
the largest populations of eriophyid mites were found either at or above the RRV line of
incidence, but no populations greater than 10 mites per gram were found south of the
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RRV line (Figure 2.2). It is known that eriophyid mites are more abundant on roses
symptomatic with RRD than asymptomatic roses (Amrine 1996a; Epstein and Hill 1999;
Jesse et al. 2006). Future research will need to examine the factors limiting the mites’
presence south of this RRV incidence line. It is unknown if humidity, temperature, wind
patterns, plant physiology, lack of RRD symptomatic roses, pathogenic fungi, or
predatory mites play a role in the limiting the more southern populations of eriophyid
mites.
There has never been such a thorough examination of rose eriophyid mites in the
Deep South. This data will be instrumental in forming future research directions
regarding eriophyid mites and RRD. Future surveys can be used in combination with
this study to determine the direction of spread of this disease and the vector.
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Appendix
Table 2.1: Rose Rosette Samples from Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi
Rose Cultivar
Location
Obs. symptoms
Ct value RRV Presence
Knock Out
Anniston, AL
Yes
27.593
Positive
Unknown
Birmingham, AL
Yes
25.751
Positive
Knock Out
Gadsden, AL
Yes
24.846
Positive
a
Unknown
Livingston, AL
Possible
No Ct
Negative
Knock Out
Northport, AL
Yes
24.875
Positive
Knock Out
Oxford, AL
Yes
23.240
Positive
Unknown
Pelham, AL
Possible
28.646
Positive
Knock Out
Townley, AL
Yes
20.213
Positive
Drift
Augusta, GA
Possible
27.794
Positive
Drift
Augusta, GA
Yes
25.646
Positive
Knock Out
Augusta, GA
Yes
26.266
Positive
Knock Out
Bremen, GA
Yes
31.197
Positive
Knock Out
Brunswick, GA
Possible
No Cta
Negative
Knock Out
Cedartown, GA
Yes
27.431
Positive
Knock Out
Cedartown, GA
Yes
27.099
Positive
a
Knock Out
Columbus, GA
Possible
No Ct
Negative
Knock Out
Dublin, GA
Yes
23.786
Positive
Knock Out
Dublin, GA
Yes
24.509
Positive
a
Knock Out
Evans, GA
Possible
No Ct
Negative
Knock Out
LaGrange, GA
Possible
No Cta
Negative
Knock Out
Lincolnton, GA
Yes
23.948
Positive
a
Knock Out
Macon, GA
Possible
No Ct
Negative
Knock Out
Madison, GA
Yes
26.701
Positive
Knock Out
Madison, GA
Yes
29.535
Positive
Knock Out
Pine Mountain, GA
Possible
No Cta
Negative
Knock Out
Rome, GA
Yes
27.307
Positive
Knock Out
Rome, GA
Yes
25.944
Positive
Knock Out
Roopville, GA
Yes
24.066
Positive
a
Knock Out
Summerville, GA
Possible
No Ct
Negative
Knock Out
Tybee, GA
Possible
No Cta
Negative
Knock Out
Boonville, MS
Yes
23.982
Positive
Knock Out
Columbus, MS
Yes
25.044
Positive
Knock Out
Corinth, MS
Yes
23.421
Positive
Knock Out
Greenville, MS
Yes
23.063
Positive
Knock Out
Greenwood, MS
Yes
23.701
Positive
a
Knock Out
Indianola, MS
Possible
No Ct
Negative
Knock Out
Starkville, MS
Yes
30.210
Positive
Unknown
Tupelo, MS
Yes
23.910
Positive
Knock Out
West Point, MS
Yes
23.949
Positive
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Samples were collected in 2017 and analyzed for the presence of RRV using TaqMan
RT-qPCR analysis. All symptomatic roses were sampled to find the southern border for
RRV in the southeastern United States. Ct values less than 36 are positive for RRV.
a No Ct = no amplification, negative.
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Legend:
Phyllocoptes fructiphilus
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x No Mites Found in Sample
RRV Incidence southern line
P. fructiphilus southern line
E. eremus southern line
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33°N

32°N

31°N
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Figure 2.1 Map of the Southern Incidence Line of RRV and Eriophyid Mites in Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi in 2017.
Cold hardiness zone 7b is in pink, zone 8a is brown, zone 8b is blue, and zone 9a is in gray. Note that there are five
locations in which two mite species were found on the same rose sample.
Legend:
Phyllocoptes fructiphilus
Eripophyes eremus
RRV Incidence southern line
P. fructiphilus southern line
E. eremus southern line
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Figure 2.2 Map of the Southern Incidence Line of RRV, Southern Distribution of Phyllocoptes fructiphilus and Eriophyes
eremus, and the Population Densities of Eriophyid Mites Found on Rose Samples in Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi in
2017. The larger the circle, the more mites found in the sample.
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CHAPTER III
EVALUATION OF FLORAL CUTS ON ERIOPHYID MITE RETENTION
ON KNOCK OUT AND MULTIFLORA ROSE CUTTINGS
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A version of this chapter will be submitted for publication in Plant Health Progress or
Journal of Horttechnology with K. M. Solo, S. B. Collins, L. Schneider, M. R. Hajimorad,
F. A. Hale, J. B. Wilkerson, A. S. Windham, and M. T. Windham as authors.

Abstract
Rose cuttings from the field are treated with floral cuts to reduce the number of
eriophyid mites that drop off in transit to the laboratory. It is thought that the change in
xylem hydraulic conductance within the cut cane could trigger a mite to abandon its
host, due to the changes to the micro-environments where these mites are inhabiting.
An experiment was developed to determine the necessity of floral cuts (reducing stem
embolisms by an additional cut underwater) for the retention of eriophyid mites. Four
groups of plants (non-rose rosette virus (RRV) infected Knock Out roses, RRV infected
Knock Out roses, non-RRV infected multiflora roses, and RRV infected multiflora roses)
were evaluated at different time intervals (0.5, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, 96 h post-harvest) to
assess mite populations on each type of plant (number of mites per gram of tissue). Cut
type and rose species were not found to have a significant effect on the number of mites
per gram of tissue found, indicating that floral cuts are not needed for accurately
estimating eriophyid mite populations. Rose cuttings infected with RRV were found to
have an average of 46 times as many mites per gram as non RRV infected rose
cuttings.

Introduction
The eriophyid mite, Phyllocoptes fructiphilus, is the only known mite to vector
rose rosette virus (RRV) (Allington et al. 1968; Amrine et al. 1988; Gergerich and Kim
1983). P. fructiphilus have restricted movement due to the lack of hind legs and their
small size, 140 to 170 µm (Sabelis and Bruin 1996). They are refuge-seeking mites,
inhabiting protected niches on Rosa spp. such as flower buds, under sepal trichomes,
crevices between the petiole and stem, and young folded leaves (Allington et al. 1968;
Kassar and Amrine 1990; Keifer 1940).
Eriophyid mites prefer to feed on the succulent new growth where the plant
tissue is thinner and softer to allow their stylets access to the plant sap (Amrine 1996;
Sabelis and Bruin 1996). To initiate feeding, mites probe the substrate for suitability
(Krantz 1973). If the substrate is suitable, the body enters a feeding stance by bending
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slightly, anchoring to the substrate with the rostrum, and contracting the telescopic
palpal segments allowing the cheliceral stylets to enter the host tissue (Krantz 1973;
Westphal and Manson 1996). Feeding can last anywhere from one minute to one hour
(Westphal et al. 1990).
The niches, or micro-environments, in which these mites occupy on the rose are
always changing, whether it is because the tissue ages, loss of available nutrients, or
thickening of the cuticle; it is sometimes necessary for these mites to migrate to new
niches or new host plants (Sabelis and Bruin 1996). Mites can then travel to new niches
on the host plant using ambulatory movements or use air currents to travel to a new
host plant in a process called ballooning. When ballooning, they will move to the plant
tips, stand up on their caudal sucker on their posterior end, and wave their legs in the
air waiting for a current strong enough to pull them off the substrate (Bergh and Weiss
1993; Davis 1964; Michalska et al. 2010; Nault and Styer 1969; Sabelis and Bruin
1996; Shvanderov 1975; Smith 1960). Eriophyid mites do not have eyes, rather they
have a light sensing ability that allows them to follow light gradients out of their microenvironments to leaf tips for take-off (Shevchenko 1970). Furthermore, it appears that
ballooning is an active choice of eriophyid mites because nearly all mites captured using
air sampling methods are adults, and most of them protogyne females (Davis 1964;
Krantz 1973; Nault and Styer 1969; Sabelis and Bruin 1996).
Environmental conditions that encourage aerial dispersion may include high
temperatures, high humidity, approaching low pressure areas, or strong winds
(Michalska et al. 2010), in addition to changes in the host plant’s condition. Aerial
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dispersion is reduced or absent when there are low wind speeds, low temperatures, and
during darkness (Sabelis and Bruin 1996). Davis (1964) and Nault and Styer (1969)
both collected eriophyid mites when wind speeds were higher than 11 and 24 km per h,
respectively. Additionally, Nault and Styer (1969) also noted a greater number of mites
recovered when temperatures were higher than 18°C. On any surface, but especially
leaf substrates, there are two layers of air, a fixed layer only a few microns thick and a
laminar layer in which air flows perpendicular to the substrate surface (Shevchenko
1970). As wind speeds increase, the laminar layer thickness decreases, allowing
vertical mites more access to air currents with enough strength to pull them from the
substrate (Shevchenko 1970). Despite these reports, the specific factors that facilitate
aerial dispersion of P. fructiphilus are unknown.
Most of the extraction techniques used to quantify the number of eriophyid mites
requires transportation of the rose cuttings to the laboratory (Faraji et al. 2004; Gabi
and Mészáros 2001; Monfreda et al. 2007; Pérez-Moreno and Moraza‐Zorilla 1998;
Siriwardena et al. 2005; Zacharda et al. 1988). During this transportation, it is critical
that mite loss is minimal for the most accurate counting results. To minimize disruption
in the micro-environments, floral cuts, or a secondary cut preformed under water, are
used to avoid introducing emboli to the stem, interrupting the xylem hydraulic
conductance. Floral cuts have been shown to rehydrate roses, even when in an
environment where high water flow rate is required (Evans et al. 1996). Floral cut
treatments are used to reduce micro-environment changes that may induce a migratory
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response from eriophyid mites on roses. This has been assumed to be an important
step in maintaining eriophyid mite populations on rose tissue.
The objective aimed to determine if mites react differently on rose cuttings
treated with floral cuts and untreated as dry cuttings. Much of the research that has
been done with RRV and P. fructiphilus has used multiflora rose as the host plant but
current research is focusing more on ornamental cultivars of roses. In this study,
treatment of collected rose samples from the cultivated rose Knock Out and multiflora
roses were compared to determine if eriophyid mites behaved similarly on both types of
roses. Samples were gathered from four plot types (non-rose rosette virus (RRV)
infected Knock Out roses, RRV infected Knock Out roses, non-RRV infected multiflora
roses, and RRV infected multiflora roses). Samples were analyzed at different hours
post-harvest to see if mite populations are affected by the treatment of floral cuts, types
of rose, and infection by RRV.
The hypothesis was that there would be a greater amount of eriophyid mites
found in samples treated with floral cuts, with no difference in the number of mite found
on Knock Out roses and multiflora roses. In addition, we expected to find a greater
number of mites on RRV infected roses over non-infected roses.

Materials and Methods
Plant Material Acquisition.
Highly symptomatic rose plots that were naturally infected with RRD and
asymptomatic rose plots located on or near the University of Tennessee Plateau
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AgResearch and Education Center in Crossville, Tennessee in October 2017 were used
in this experiment. Plots used for the collection of rose material were selected based on
the following criteria: visible symptomatic tissue/ asymptomatic tissue for greater than
one month, a rose plant large enough to collect 160 g of tissue (or 16 samples), and a
plot with at least three plants in the same environmental conditions. Four types of plots
were used: non RRV infected Knock Outs, RRV infected Knock Outs, non RRV infected
multiflora, and RRV infected multiflora. From each plot type, eight samples (one sample
to be processed at each time interval: 0.5, 2, 4, 8, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h post harvest)
were taken from three separate plants, for a total of 24 samples treated with a floral cut.
Each sample contained approximately 10 g of rose tissue. Additionally, each plant
yielded 8 more samples, for a total of 24 samples treated with a dry cut treatment. This
accumulated in a sum of 48 samples per plot and 192 samples for all four plots
combined. The samples were collected at the same time and held in the laboratory until
the time interval processing was performed accordingly. The rose tissue was analyzed
for presence of RRV using TaqMan RT-qPCR with primers described by Dobhal et al.
(2016).
RNA Purification.
Using composite samples from each plot, total RNAs containing RRV RNA was
extracted using the direct antigen capture method (Babu et al. 2017). Two grams of
leaves were ground in ELISA sample mesh bag (Agdia Elkhart, IN) with 7 ml of 1%
PBST (Phosphate buffered saline with Tween 20) buffer using a pestle. A subsample of
1000 µl of the tissue/ buffer solution was transferred to an Eppendorf tube and
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incubated for two minutes on an ice block in the refrigerator. Eppendorf tubes were then
poured out and rinsed with 1000 µl of PBST buffer 6 times, dumping out the wash each
time. All remaining fluid was slung out of the tube. Samples were then placed on a
heating block for one minute at 95°C. The sample tubes were transferred back to the ice
block and placed in -20°C for longer than a minute. A RNA elution master mix was
made by combining 2 µl of RNasin (Promega, Madison, WI) with 30 µl of sterile water.
Each sample tube received 32 µl of RNasin/water master mix to elute RNA from the
column surfaces. Samples were vortexed and then centrifuged at 2680 g for 10 s. The
samples were then stored at -20°C until TaqMan RT-qPCR was performed.
TaqMan RT-qPCR.
TaqMan-quantiative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (TaqMan
RT-qPCR) assays were preformed using a rose rosette virus RRV2F forward primer
and a RRV2R reverse primer and a TaqMan RRV2 Probe (Dobhal et al. 2016), using
Applied Biosystems QuantStudio 6 Flex Fast Real-time PCR System (Thermo-Fisher,
Carlsbad, CA). The reaction mix consisted of 10.1 µl RNase free water, 5 µl Fast Virus
1 Step Master Mix (containing polymerase, enzyme, dNTPs, recombinant ribonuclease
inhibitor, dye, and buffer) (Thermo-Fisher, Carlsbad, CA), 2 µl (10 µM) Primer mix F/R
RRV, 0.5 µl (10 µM) TaqMan RRV Probe, 0.4 µl Rox Reference Dye (50X) (ThermoFisher, Carlsbad, CA), and 2 µl of RNA template in a final reaction volume of 20 µl. Two
positive and three negative controls were used in each TaqMan RT-qPCR reaction. The
positive control consisted of two RNA extracts from a rose naturally infected by RRV,
one extracted and froze one month before this experiment and one extracted at the time
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of this experiment from the same rose sample from Durant, Oklahoma. The negative
controls consisted of two asymptomatic roses from the University of Tennessee Plateau
AgResearch and Education Center and one RNase-free water. The TaqMan RT-qPCR
amplification protocol consisted of 50°C for five minutes followed by a hold stage of
95°C for 20 s. Then, 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for one minute. Data
acquisition and analysis were preformed using the Applied Biosystems QuantStudio 6
software.
Time Interval Mite Extractions.
Post-harvest mite counts were conducted at the following time intervals: 0.5, 2, 4,
8, 24, 48, 72, and 96 h at room temperature. Each sample was cut into small pieces and
weighed. Ten grams of tissue were submerged in approximately 100 ml of Clorox
Regular Bleach1/ Dawn Dish Soap dilution. Samples were hand stirred for a maximum
of five minutes. The tissue solution was poured through a series of sieves; 80, 270, and
500, with mesh openings measured at 180, 53, and 25 µm respectively (Hogentogler,
Columbia, Maryland), to isolate the eriophyid mites. The 500 mesh was rinsed into a
counting Petri plate were a total of five squares were counted for a plate average.
Statistical Analysis.
A mixed model analysis of variance was performed using the MIXED procedure
of SAS (Littell et al. 2006) to determine whether the fixed effects of RRV infection
status, hour, cut type, or rose species were associated with mites per gram. In addition,
the random effects of the individual plants and the combined effect of the individual
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plant and the hour it was processed were included in the model. Orthogonal polynomial
contrasts were performed to determine if there were curvilinear relationships between
hourly measurements and mites per gram. Least square means were reported and
significant effects were determined using a level of significance of α = 0.05.

Results
Cut Type and Species Effect on Mites Counts.
The goal of this experiment was to determine the effects of floral cut treatments on
the retention of eriophyid mites on rose cuttings. There was no statistical difference
observed in mites per gram between cut types (floral cut or dry cut) (P = 0.87) or between
rose species (P = 0.76). Dry cuts had an average of 4.8 mites per gram, while samples
from floral cuts had an average of 4.6 mites per gram.
Hours Post-Harvest Mite Counts.
The hour, or the amount of time post harvest, affected mites per gram (P = 0.046),
and orthogonal polynomial contrasts indicated a cubic relationship between hour and the
number of mites per gram (P = 0.011). Mites per gram decreased steadily from 0.5 to 48
h. At 72 h there was an increase in mites per gram and a subsequent numerical decrease
in mites per gram at 96 h (Figure 3.1).
RRV Infection Effect on Mite Counts.
The number of mites per gram was significantly associated with whether the plant
was infected with RRV or not (P = 0.0002). On average, there were greater numbers of
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mites per gram in RRV-infected plants compared to plants without RRV. Plants infected
with RRV had 9.21 ± 1.7 mites per gram, while non RRV infected plants had 0.20 ± 1.7
mites per gram of rose tissue.
TaqMan RT-qPCR.
Samples for TaqMan RT-qPCR analysis were collected the following spring from
each plot for confirmation of RRV presence or absence. A critical threshold (Ct) value of
less than 36 are positive for RRV. The symptomatic Knock Out and multiflora plots
tested positive for RRV with Ct values of 24.013 and 28.776, respectively. The
asymptomatic Knock Out and multiflora roses were negative for RRV. (Table 3.1).

Discussion
This study evaluated the necessity of using a floral cut treatment on the retention
of mites on a rose cutting. The results will impact the collection techniques currently used
in the study of eriophyid mite populations.
Floral cuts were previously used to reduce the change in xylem hydraulic
conductance that may trigger eriophyids to abandon the rose host. This study did not
detect significant differences between the numbers of mites per gram in samples from
floral or dry cuts, disproving the first hypothesis. This suggests that floral cuts may not be
necessary to preserve mite populations on rose cuttings. If floral cuts are no longer
needed, collecting rose samples in the field may be conducted faster. Additionally, the
cuttings would undergo less handling that could also dislodge mites from the sample. This
will not only affect day to day sampling and monitoring for eriophyid mites, but will also
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stream line large scale RRV inoculations by vectors in research plots. This data suggest
that the mites are more tolerant to changing micro-environments on the host than
previously thought.
This experiment was designed to test mite population retention on rose cuttings
but also to incorporate the possibility that cultivated roses such as Knock Outs, which are
widely planted in commercial locations, and naturalized species such as R. multiflora may
retain mites differently. However, the statistical analysis indicated that no preference was
shown in mite retention in either Knock Out or multiflora roses. The number of mites per
gram of rose tissue were similar between Knock Outs and multiflora species. This
supports the hypothesis that there is not a difference in the number or mites found in
either Knock Out or multiflora roses.
There have been numerous accounts comparing the number of mites found on
RRD symptomatic roses versus asymptomatic roses (Amrine 1996; Epstein and Hill
1999; Jesse et al. 2006) but all previous data was found in R. multiflora. Since RRV is
as much of a threat to cultivated species of roses as it is to naturalized species, new data
looking at cultivated roses is needed to determine whether similar vector interactions are
observed. As hypothesized, data in this study agrees with findings of Amrine (1996),
Epstein and Hill (1999), and Jesse et al. (2006), with a multifold increase of eriophyid
mites found on RRV infected R. multiflora cuttings versus non-infected tissue. Similar
data were collected with the cultivated Knock Out shrub rose. The average number of
mites per gram collected from RRV infected plants (9.21) and the average number of
mites per gram of tissue collected from non-infected plants (0.20) represented a 46-fold
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increase of mites per gram of tissue between RRV infected tissue and non-infected tissue.
This will be an important factor in future studies measuring eriophyid mite populations on
roses with and without RRV infections.
As expected, there was a numerical decline in mites per gram over the first 48 h
but the means were not significantly different. In future research, this data will give
confidence that sample collection and mite isolation processing that occurs within 48 h of
harvesting will yield consistent results. Often it is not practical to process all samples
within a short window, such as 0.5 h, due to location of sample plots and labs. The only
hourly interval that yielded significantly different results was hour 72. The sharp increase
of mites could be explained by the possibility of eggs hatching on the plant tissue. Another
possible scenario is that mites hidden in deep niches could be relocating to new feeding
locations and more vulnerable to isolation processing.
Overall, this study answered an important question about the resiliency of refugeseeking eriophyid mites on rose cuttings. Laboratory techniques that require rose
cuttings for mite extraction can now be conducted much more efficiently, requiring less
time and less handling of the samples.
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Appendix
Table 3.1 Results of TaqMan RT-qPCR Testing for RRV in Rose Plots
Plot Type

Ct value

RRV

Asymptomatic Knock Out roses

No Cta

Negative

Symptomatic Knock Out roses

24.013

Positive

Asymptomatic multiflora roses

No Cta

Negative

Symptomatic multiflora roses
28.773
Ct values greater than 36 are negative for RRV.
a No Ct = no amplification, negative

Positive
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Mite Counts at Time Intervals Post-Harvest
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Figure 3.1 Mite Counts at Time Intervals Post-Harvest. Data is reported in mean squares with two replications, including
350 df and P =0.05.
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CONCLUSION
Before this project started, there was a void in the information available on
eriophyid mites and their association with rose rosette virus (RRV) and Rosa spp. hosts.
Results from Chapter I revealed little about Rosa species resistance to eriophyid mite
populations due to the high data variance, including loss of replications from destructive
sampling of slow growing plants, development of symptoms of rose rosette disease
(RRD) on some plants, differential rates of mite populations on symptomatic vs
asymptomatic plants of the same Rosa species, and variable tolerance of Rosa species
to RRD.
A current border for RRV in the southeastern United States that defines the
current epidemic front was provided in Chapter II. The distribution of Phyllocoptes
fructiphilus has also been better defined, reaching a much more southern latitude than
previously believed. Finding Eriophyes eremus in a stage three RRD infection is
concerning. Future research will need to investigate the relationship between P.
fructiphilus, E. eremus, and their relationship with RRV.
Additionally, Chapter III has provided results that will streamline the sample
collection process. Floral cuts were not shown to retain eriophyid mites on rose tissue
when compared to cuttings that were kept dry. This will allow researchers to collect
samples faster with less handling of the tissue.
As the search for RRD management strategies continues, resistance breeding,
mite monitoring and cultural control strategies will be needed to reduce the impact of
this disease epidemic from spreading to farther reaches across the country.
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